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BIG DRUNK
ENDS RULE

OFJUERTA
Mexican Dictator Resigns After

Three-Day Drinking Rout—
Carbajal Succeeds Him In

Provisional Presidency

TOOK $6,000,000
IN LOOT, IS REPORT

Present Whereabouts Unknown
—May Start a New Revolu-

tion for Diaz

VERA CRUZ, July 16.—The
families of General Huerta and
General Blanquet and relatives of
the deposed dictator arrived In

• Puerto, Mexico early today on the
refuge train which left the capital
Tuesday night. They were guard-
ed by 1,400 soldlera on troop
trains. No Information has yet
been received as to the where-
abouts of Huerta and Blanquet,
who left on another train last
night.

JUAREZ. Mex., July 16.—A con-
ference held at midnight in the
middle of the international bridge
here between General Francisco
Villa, constitutionalist command-
er, and General George Bell, com
mander of the American troops
here, is believed today to have an
important bearing on the situation
In Mexico.

Although neither Bell nor Villa
would discuss the meeting, it was
reported it was held by direction
of the Washington authorities. An
effort was made to keep the meet-
ing secret, but when the Mexican
and military authorities placed an
embargo on traffic over the bridge
during the conference, an investi-
gation disclosed what had trans-
pired.

MEXICO CITY, July 16—The
bloody reign of (Jen. Victoriano
Huerta is at au end. and today a
commission is en route to Celaya,
Here to endeavor to ahwiKr for the
peaceful entrance of tlu* constitution-
alists tnlo the capital.

Francisco Carbajal, the new pro-
visional president, today faced the
delicate task of placating a dozen
different factions, forming a provis-
ional cabinet and preserving peace In
the capital until the constitutional-
ists have assumed control and a gov-
ernment capahlo of guaranteeing
peace to the entire nation is estab-
lished.

Mextco City has passed the crisis
In the Huerta regime without riot-
ing and bloodshed, but it is admitted
that peace is for from being assured.
The whereabouts of (Jen. Huerta was |
a mystery hero today. Accompanied
by Gen. Blanquet. the deposed dic-
tator motored to a station outside ,

(fontlmirtl on I'kkp Two.)

RAILROADS AND
MEN IN DEADLOCK

Labor .Dispute Which Threat-
ens Rig Strike Is No

Nearer Solution

CHICAGO, July 16.—Negotiation's
continued today between representa-
tives of 80,000 employes and the com-
mittee of general managers of the
western railroads, but the labor dis-
pute that threatens to result in a

! strike that would paralyse traffic in
, the west was no nearer settlement.

The employes were expected today
to notify the managers the exact dato
i p >n which the men will quit work
unless an agreement Is reached or
federal mediation accepted. Union
iofficials declared today tiiot if the
government offers mediation the em-
ployes will accept but that they will
not take the initiative In asking for
an arbitration board.
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WASHINGTON A man who walks

with a crutch and cane, having only
ont- leg. is wanted by the police for
stealing u bicycle.
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KILLING OF 10
FIXED BY JURY

ON RUBBER CO.
I Building Improperly Construct-

ed and Employes Unwarned
of Risk

EXTRAORDINARY, SAY
JURORS OF DANGER

Action to Follow Is Up to Pros-
ecutor Frazer After

Conference

The Mexican Crude Rubber Cos. la
held to blame for the explosion that
wrecked the plant and snuffed out 10
lives, May 15, by the coroners Jury
that has been conducting the probe

.into the matter, Wednesday afternoon.
'The verdict was as follows:

“We, the jury, tlud that William
McCoy came to ills death through the
negligence and ignorance of the Mex-

j lean Crude Rubber Cos., due to the fact
that the plant was improperly con-
structed for the purpose intended, and
also that they lailed to inform them-
selves and their employes of the ex-
traordinary dangers of the operations
conducted at their plant.”

The return was made to the coroner
after one hour s deliberation. While
the 4'ause of the explosion was not in-
dicated, the return plainly shows that
in the opinion of tin* Jury the general
conduct of the plant was unsafe.

The Jury has been In session sev-
eral days and has heard a great deal
of testimony from chemical experts
and employes as well as from the in-
vestigators who went over the ruins
after the explosion.

The defense of the company Is that
the officers are not chemists and that
they depended upon C. L. Welberg. In-
ventor of the process, for advice on
construction of the plant.

What legal action wllj-follow the
report of the Jurv. is not known, bu<
will probably be made public after a
conferenee between Prosecutor Fra-
zer and Assistant Prosecutor Robin-
son. who conducted the probe.

PROGRESSIVES^
HAVE STRONG MEN

Little Chance to Make a Mis-
take In This List of

Candidates

The Progressive party has succeed-
ed in rounding up an imposing array
of candidates for the board of esti-
mates. It Includes H. B. Earhart,
president of the White Star Refining
Cos.; E. St. Elmo I.ewis, of the Bur-
roughs Adding Machine Cos.; W. H.
Hill, former congressional candidate;
W. H. Holden, of Parke, Davis ft Cos.;
Frank S. Bigler. Allen Zacharlas. for-
mer president of the Detroit Pressed
Steel So., and Stuart A. Fraser.

Clarence K. Gittlns, of Highland
Park, who was a m#*mber of the state
senate in the last legislature has filed
his petitions for the congressional
nomination in his district.

G. D. Pope is a Progressive candi-
date for congress In the first district.
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ACCEPTS RIDE IN
AUTO; ATTACKED

BY UNKNOWN MEN
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, 20,

Found Unconscious in De*
troit Street

GAGGED BY MEN WHO
HOLD HER PRISONER

K

Police Investigate Woman’s
Story of Daring

Kidnaping

Found lying unconscious in the
middle of the street at Beaublen-st.
and Milwaukee-avi , at 5 o'clock,
Thursday morning, with her lace
bruised and bloody, and her bund cut,
.Mis. Elizabeth* Brown, kO-year-old
cashier m Sillman's restaurant, across
from police headquarters, was rushed
to Grace hospital in a police auto,

and reviving later, told Detective
Frank Repp a thrilling story of be-
ing kidnaped by two autolsts, taken
to the woods in llamtrauick, ami as-
saulted.

She says the men'gagged her with
a handkerchief, and after she bad
seen the machine heading for the
illamtramck woods, she remembered
nothing else until she was thrown
from the auto "near a viaduct."

She gave Detective Repp a license
number, as that of the machine iu
which she had been 'whirled away,
but said she was not positive that
the number was correct. She also
gave descriptions of the two men.

Tin; young woman declared, In in-
tervals of consciousness, that she had
left her home at No. 1656 Dubois-st..,
to go to her work at the restaurant,
early Wednesday evening.

Alighting from a Baker car at Mon-,
roe-ave. and Kandolph-st., only two
blocks from the restaurant, she says
that an auto with two young men In
drove up beside her and the autolsts
asked her where she was going; were
lutornu'd of liei* destination; invited
her to ride there with them, and she
accepted.

She said that instead of heading
toward the restaurant, tin*)' started
at a rapid pace toward the Campus,
and she says that as they passed two
policemen near the city hall, she
screamed, but the officers did not
hear her cries, apparently.

The driver of the auto then sped
northward, and the first stop was
made at Paddy McGraws’ hotel, St
Aubln and Clay-aves.. w'here, she
said, one of the men went In and
bought three bottles of beer, w’hlle
the other held her prisoner in the
car, and prevented iier from scream-
ing by putting a handkerchief In her
mouth.

She says she did not drink any of
the beer, and the nuto then sped to-
ward Hamtrnmck The young woman
say* that the next she remembered,
she was being pushed out of the auto

ns if. pressed a railroad bridge- the
viaduct at Milwaukee-ave. and Beau-
bten-st.

Detectives are working on the
case.

STOCK MARKET
OPENS WEAK

NEW YORK. July 16.—With a mod-
erate amount of selling by commis-
sion houses and a'completc absence of
aggressive support in the active Is-
sues, the stock market was weak at
the opening

Union Pacific opened 1-4 up at 156
on expectation that distribution of
Baltimore ft Ohio stock would he
made Immediately. Baltimore ft Ohio
opened at 86 7-8. anew low mark for
the present movement. ~

SEVEN WORKMEN
ENTRAPPED IN

FLOODED MINE
Drills go Through Into Quick-

sand, Chamber Fills, and
But Two of Nine Escape

RESCUERS DRIVEN BACK
FROM TOMB OF FELLOWS

•

Two Who Fled Say Bodies Are
• Covered By Tons of Sand

and Water

IRON RIVER, Mich., July 16.—
—Special.—Seven miners were killed
atul two other* narrowly escaped a
similar fate when they were caught
in a run of quicksand in the Daikon
mine, northwest of here, today. The
bodies have not been recovered and
it is believed that they never will be,
us they are covered by tons, of sand
and water.

The trugody occurred while the
men were at work In a remote cham-
ber seeking to prevent it from being
flooded. Their drills went through
Into the quicksand and the chamber
quickly filled. Nine men were work-
ing in the chamber at the time. Two
fled but th** lives of the seven who
remained and attempted to repair the
damage were lost- ,

News of the accident spread quick-
ly in tho little mining community and
scores of weeping women and chil-
dren were soon at the shaft, seeking
Information as to the extent of the
disaster. A general alarm was sound-
ed In the mine and other workmen
attempted rescue but were driven
back.

INDICTMENT SOON
IN CARMAN CASE

(■rand Jury Expected to Return
Finding Before

Tonight

NEW YORK, .Inly I«.—That a find-
ing In the Mrs Louise Hailey homicide
case would 'be made before t»»night
was assorted today by District Attor-
ney Smith when the Nassau county
grand Jury resumed its hearing at the
Mineola court house today. Smith
■said that } ut otie or two more wit-
r.esses would It** Introduced and then
his case would be closed. He exp<*cts
an early decision, he asserted

Whether or not Mrs Florence Car-
man, wife of Dr Carman, in whose
office the crime was committed, would
he allowed to appear before the grand 1
Jury, was scheduled as the flrvt thing
to come up before that body today.
Mrs. Carman’s appeal to be heard. |
sent from her cell where she Is being
held in connection with the crime was
opposed by Smith. He stated that he
would not allow Mrs. Carman to be,
sworn, nor would he ask her any qu**s- j
tiona.

If Mrv Carman is permitted to conm ■before the Jury. Smith said, he would j
try to prevent any of the Jurors ques- 1
timing her.

Smith sprung another surprise on |
♦he defense todsy when he announced
that Flwood T. Rardes would not he I
called as a witness Rardes’ testi-
mony at the coroner's Inquest was the
most damaging of an* given against !
Yre. Carman, but w*as later weakened
bv numerous discrepancies Smith

[ alvo stated that he probably would not

i call to the stand Mrs. Ida Powell and
I Mrs. Platt Coklln. Mrs Carman’s sla-
ter and mother.

ANIMAL WELFAKFcwSf^&M

STRIKING NEWSBOYS ARE
HELD IN POLICE STATION BY

ORDER OF DETROIT NEWS
PACKERS GRIP

BEEF SUPPLY
OF ARGENTINE

U. S. Food Barons Hold Sway In
Southern Country Also,

Is Report

OFFICIAL PROBE OF
MEAT PROBLEM HASTENED

Ratio of Animals to Population
Declines From .67 to .36 In

Fourteen Years

WASHINGTON, July 16.—The flood
of protests pouring into the depart-
ment of agriculture from all parts of
the country against the extraordinary
advances in beef prices will hasten
the department s investigation of the
high cost of beef and bring a report
by the probing committee soon, offi-
cials stated today.

The meat situation presents such a
complicated problem that Secretary of
Agriculture Houston declined to ex-
press an opinion as to the probable
curse of the recent soaring of beef
prices until the probing committee’s
report has been made

The investigation baa been conduct-
ed quietly in every part of the coun-
try for about six months. The prob-
ers are former Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture B. T. Galloway; Dr. H. J.
Waters, president of the Kansas state
agricultural college; Profesgpr C. F.
Curtis, dean of the lowa state college;
M W. Mumford, professor of animal
husbandry, University of Illinois; Dr.
A. B. Melvin, chief of the bureau Os
animal Industry of the department of
agriculture, and Dr. T. N. Carver, di-
rector of the rural organisation ser-
vice of the department. They are
trying to get st the fundamental
causes of the beef shrtrtage and will
recommend a course of action for solu-
tion of the problem.

Among the reasons for the cattle
shortage, the probers wllf report that
the drought In the southwest has been
a strong factor. year when the
corn crop didn’t l<V*k good the farm-
ers unloaded their cattle. The ■scarc-
ity caused by this condition w-as in-
creased by a tendency on the part of
farmers to hold their rattle this year
with tho corn crop prospects so
brlgnt.

Many telegrams have been received
nt the agricultural department during
the past few days complaining on the
federul restrictions on the sale of Ar-
gentine beef in the Unitc'd States. The

| department Is replying to all these
telegrams that the only restrictions
it imposes Is an Inspection under the
pr< visions of the pure food act.

Argentine beef, 4in tho free list now, I
Is not bringing down the cost of beef j
as It was expected, it wrm said. One '
of the reasons, officials declare. Is
that American packers control a large
portion of the production and ship-
ments to the United States. England
also takes a large supply from Argen-
tina Another reason Is the Inade-
quacy of shipping facilities ami tho
lack of American hanks In South
America The United States Imports
about 17,000 non pounds of beef month-
ly from Argentina, hut this is only a
"bite” for Its hungry citizens.

Agricultural department statistics
show that the ratio of animals to
prpulnflon in the United States has
declined from 67 of one animal per
capita in 1000. to 36 of one animal o’er
capita In 1014. In the face of thiu,
the average person eats three pounds
more of beef a year now than In 1000,
the annual per capita <*onsumption be-
ing *O.l. * nr

IT MAY BE COOLER
LATE THURSDAY

May Be, the Weather Man Says
' Nothing Positive

About it

Maybe the temperatures will he lewr-
i er late Thursday afternoon and even-
Ing-just MAYBE, mind you.

Thursday morning there wasn t any
"maybe” about those same teuipera-
jtures being high and sticky and buggy
and humid, and all the other unpleas-
ant attributes for which the weather
In Detroit recently has become fa-
mous.

Os course, the official mercury
mc*rely recorded 79 degrees at 9
o’clock, but then most folk have lost
faith In that official mercury because
It always says temperatures are "Just
so-so’ when everybody in "Detroit
and vicinity" mops the perspiration
and seeks the electric fan.

"Thursday and Friday, It will be
partly cloudy and unsettled, with
probable showers and thunderstorms."
adds the weather man. “The north-
west disturbance Is central over lowa
and Ijtke Superior this morning, and
has caused shower* and thunder-
storms over Superior and the north-
west. There have been showers in
the southern states, too. Tempera
tures remain high in the central val
ley and aouthem states, and are fail-
ing in the northwest. The tempera-
ture will probably be lower in Detroit
late Thursday afternoon or night."

No Charge Against Them, Their
Only Offense the Crying of

Their Wares As They
Always Did

POLICEMAN STATIONED
AT DOOR OF TIMES

Street Merchants Asking Square
Deal, Join Federation of

Labor

Backed by millions of capital and
1,000 policemen, unhampered by any
belief in fair play or the needs of the
child merchants of the street. The De-
troit News is in full charge on the
liberty and right* of livelihood claim-
ed by the newsboys of the city.

The ragged little chaps who stand
and run on weary feet through win-
ter’s snow aud summer heat, day af-
ter flay, with a copper penny the max-
imum and minimum of their indus-
trial labors, are to b* arrested, cuffed,
threatened and ground into defeat If
the power of capital, political pull
and the Detroit police department can
encompass It.

The boys have dared to ask that
The News recognize their business
ability in that it return to them the
purchase price of the papers that the
boyt are unable to sell, 'as has been
customary. At best, the reward of
the boys for the long hours tn all
sorts of weather, amid the dangers of
the streets, is but a few cents. Should
a sudden storm sweep the city and
prevent the boys from selling their
wares, they are left with a useless
stock on their hands and their tiny
profits for two or three days are
swept into nothingness.

The News, unable to find men mean
enough or other boys disloyal enough
to attemnt strike-breaking, has swung
Its political whip over the heads of
the police department and. listening
to the master's voice, the police have
joined hands in the efforts of The
News to suppress the facts in the case
by attempting to stop the sale of The
Detroit Times by arresting the boys
who sell it. The Journal, docile and
compliant *i r usual when the News
wants a- it.pai to pull the chest-
nuts out of the fire, was so busy seek-
ing scarlet naughtiness at Bello Isle
and on the streets of the city, that
It overlooked the woes of the liftle
salesmen entirely.

Brawny detectives and uniformed
giants Wednesday swept down on
half a dozen newsboys whose crime
consisted of selling The Times in-
stead of The News, and took them
jto police headquarters where they
were held at the command of Inspec-
tor High without any charge against
them or without booking. The boys
were refused the tise of a telephone,
although half an hour after they were
taken into the station the inspector
called up The News and asked if he

, should release them.
| THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
asked a newspaper if it should RE-
LEASE PRISONERS!I A typical instance of the fight oc-
curred at the corner of Shelby and

1 Jefferson ave.. Wednesday evening,
when THREE SIX-FOOT POLICE-

IMKN seized a tiny, ragged little chap
lof about eight years of age and es-
jeorted him to the station. A mob of
j citizens and other boys followed them,
freely expressing their opinions of the
proceedings.

“You are in mighty small business.’*
said a well-known Detroit citizen to
the officers.

"We know it.’’ said one of the blue-
coats in shame, “but we have had our
orders.”

Because The Times of Wednesday
dared to print the facts in the matter.
Just us It would any Item of news,
Tlie News descended upon the police
department and applied for the ser-
vices of a uniformed policeman who
was stationad at the circulation doer
of The Times ready to arrest the Aral
boy that dared call his wares.

The Tithes instructed the boys as
they bought their papers not to call
the papers until after they had left
the vicinity of The Times, and the
boys obeyed orders. The police, how-
ever. followed them to the city hall.

Organized labor in Detroit has
taken an active interest in the mat-
ter, and Wednesday night the boys
were called together In the hall of the
Federation of Igibor, and there ar-
ticles of agreement were drawn up •

and signed by the boys. They have
now an established union arffl will be-
come affiliated with the American
Federation of I*abor as rapidly aa it
is possible to take the official steps.

Joseph Harnett, one of the news-
(( ••nflmirtl on I’ngf Two.)

MAY TAKE SCHOOL
PROTEST INTO COURT

Determined protests of resident* of
the Seventeenth ward against locat-
ing the proposed Kunz high school
on Goethe-st. and Falrview-aTe.
threaten to force the matter into the
courts for settlement unless an ami-
cable agreement Is reached aa a re-
sult of the meeting of the real estate
committee of the Roard of Education,
Thursday afternoon. Those who am
making a fight agalnat the site se-
lected by the committee, charge that

' the suggested price of $29,000 la tare
or three times as high as other land
is selling in the same neighborhood.

- - - . v ' TTj
| CHICAGO—Because he wooed her

I mother in an aeroplane, a baby girl
that arrived at the home of Aviator
Jack Villas wa* christened ’’Aileron."
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